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Students 
.,.--..... lD Protest 

list of 

-Blocl(ade 
IG 

'onx 67 President's Cuban de· 
prompted protests by 

of the College's students 
---....... two fronts yesterday.· 
)NS 

11; 
11; 

only two College stu
Adam Schweig '65 and Amy 

.ilen!lan '65, were present at 
night's picket of the United 

mission in United· Nations 
approXimately fortY-five 

~~~~r:d abaild. of 175 which par
~ in front of the College's Ad

s 

_ building late in the 

signs and placards, 
group, largely led by Advance, 

left-wing student group, 
urged Presioent Kennedy 

"back from the brink" and to 
for further negotiations. They 

that the majority of 
__ ~,,,;n'~~ citizens didn't favor war 

Cuba. 
Markman, Vice Chair

~~~~~ of Advance and' a 1959 grad-

~~ii~~~O~~f~~the College, said he was 

'62 

EN 

?: against the "severeness 
danger" engendered by the 

blockade. 
'~Freda' '65; . who' Uke' the 

of the students present, said he 
not represent an organization, 

W1Jefl~~eU the Federal Government 
defend its support of Franco's 

and Salazar's Portugal while 
to "defy the sovereign

, -GOldman 

Reei.tal 
VioIini<;t Denes Zsig1mondy will 

a lecture recital of two Bar
sonatas tomorl'Ow at 12 :30 

Bridgeport -

Game in Pix 

Ullder,r.fluat. Newsp.per of f •• City Colle,e SI.ce '907 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1962 ~. 401 Supported by Student Feet 

Rushe.r Speaks I.i \\::.::»:.:.: 

Here "Thursday 
• 

. William A. Rusher ... publiSh
er of the right-wing NatWnal 
Review~ will speak on "The 
UN~Promise or Menace?" 
tomorrow before the Young 
Conservative Club. 

Mr. Rusher!s magazine was 
baITed .from using Hunter College, 
,facilitJies during lIast year's ~aker 
'ban. 

The engagement of Mr. RUiSher 
waS an >attempt to recruit members 
for 1Jhe newly formed Young Con
serva:tive Clrub whose officers ibave 
deCided 'to ~ the appearOO.ce of 
prominenrt:· speakers as a drlawing 

SC to Weigh 
Sealtest Ban 
For· Cafeteria 
Company Accused 

Of Race Bias 
Student Council is expect. 

ed to hear a motion tonighlt 
calling for a quarantine of 
Sealtest ice cream by the Co'l. 
lege cafeteria. 

- card. 

The motion, to be brought out of 
the CivH Liberties committee, is' an 
outgrowth of a city-wide boycott 

BOB ATKINS will introduce mo- of Seal test products because of al-WILLI.AM A. RUSHER 

Ro~enberg Appeals 
For Faster Action 
On Building Plans 

The Club's President, Pa'llil Bust- leged 'anti-Negro and antl-PlIprtG 
M n"-h d' tiou ~alling for the cafeteria to T aInente '65, met r . .cvu» er urmg Rican hiring practices. 

I S +~,1--~' .' I ti stop using Sealtest ice cream. 
'ast epL':::U~o.n::.L s prrumary e ec an The boyc9tt, which begap Sep-
campaign and. asked ham d.f he tember I, was organized by the New 
woUld speak rut the Clotllege. Mr. Why Did Dr. Irani York Selective Patronage Co-ordi
Rusher-who commands SlJ)eaker nating Committee. The committee 
fees of up to $450 peT eng;agemenrt: Drink the Coffee? is backed by the Congress of Racial 
--<agreed to Speak \here wIthout Equality, the National Association 

The City Planning COrnrl1ission ~charge. Why did Professor K. iD. Irani for the Advancement of Colored 
has been asked to advance the con- In the Corning weeks the .club's (Phll:osopby) choose to dr.i.·!i'k cof- People, and religious leaders' 
struction schedule of several pro-, speakers wi'll include ~Lawrence fee instead of tea after a meal he throughout the city. " 
posed City University building pro- Fel.'ltig, author of Prosperity (had once eaten? The committee conducted a sur-. 
jects. Through Freedmn, a:T)id Dr. Ernest vey of the hiring practices of na-n wasn't, the professor told the . 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg,· chair- Vanden Haag, Professor of Social Ph'l . 1 S . tIt........ tional dairy firms last summer, and . .] osophica oele y as ~'Uurs-
man of the Board of Higher Edu- -Philosophy at New York Umver- d . b ih h ned to claims that Sealtest employs only 

. . , ay Just' ecause e appe 
cation,~}.as.t-Tbursday.-requestoo-tM sH:y.-"~,, ~ -,. -.~. ,'~- --- -~ .. , .-. 'feei~like-driTIwng coffee.- Nor w~s -t~elve Negroes and two. puerto(), 
speeding up of the program for' -Feldman . . f hi f f RIcans out of a work force of 150 
construction of new quarters. for , .. at .'an exerCISe 0 s power 0 ree employees. They requested that the, 
the College's Baruch School, and B. WIll. company hire additional qualified 
of an academic and a sciellce build;. aDJO He had to >take the coffee !he Negroes and Puerto Ricans by Sep •. 
ing at Queens College. A banjo played is needed for said an his address on "'Dhe 'Free tember 1 or face -boycott. ' 

Dr. Rosenberg also asked for im
mediate provision for a graduate 
center and central services for the 
university, and the board. 

The City Planning Qlmmission 

the Speech Deparhuent's produc- Will Problem." According to the In an interview with The Campus 
tion of "The Boy Friend." Any determinist viewpoint, tihe bearded yesterday, the director and an em. 
interested student should see philosopher said, everybody. who ployee of Sealtest's public relations 
Professor Fm.nk Davidson in the knew him knew that he would off.ice--both Negroes-said that the 
SpeeclJ. Department office, 220 choose the coffee. company is "more democratic [in 

Shepard, Monday and Wednes- His psychiatrist who knew him its hiring policy] than any other has allocated $20,914,576 for the 
day between classes, or in 108 since birth and was an e~rt on concern in the milk and ice-cream .l3:HE in the 1963-1964' proposed' 

, Wagner on Tuesdays and at 12-2' his behavior patterns knew tt as I·ndustry." Capital Budget. The BRE had re- on Thursdays. weH as all Ibis friends and col- , ______________ " 
1-____________ qU_es_te_d_a_t_o_tal_o_f_$7_1_,3~8_5_,6_2_0._' ___ "' ____________ '_ \leagues.' The pattern of !his life ~~Iattress' 

A S . · Z· Add' . h M pointed to his choosing the coffee. Open Casting for this years 

Aronow concert hall. 
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OCt a 1St !/ resses te asses Yet, Dr. Ira·!li said, he did exer- Musical Ci)lllooy Society's pro-

,Photo by ruff 
~()A1PBIOXER: Richard Garza, ,Socla.Ust CandJ-

Governor, campaJgns near tile College. 

A Socialist candidate took his case to the people 
here Monday-at least those people who Cark to 
stop and listen while hurrying to their classes. 

cise the power of free !Will in his duction, "Once Upon a Mattress" 
choice because he; alone, was not will be held at 12 :30 on Oct. 26 
in a position to know what every- in Finley 289. 
one else alTeady knew-that he -.... ------------... ~' 

Richard Garza, the Socialist candidate for 
Governor of New York, arrived,- equipped with a 
sound truck-at the 'corner of Convent Avenue and 
135 Street at one. 

would choose tlhe coffee. I Th' e Fl-rst 'Chat' I 
From, an examina1tion of the 

coffee-tea question, the .professor After opening a window and tak· 
turned to a disc!lssio!l of individual ing a cup of coffee and two cookies, 
responsibility fo r wrongdoing. Dean Willard Blaesser (Student 
Should a person be held responsi- life) settled back yesterday for· a 

While students scurried from north to south cam
pus, Mr. Garza tried to hold their attention long 
enough to express his political philosophy. 

A small permanent audience, and a coterie of 
transients, heCM'd him charge President Kennedy 
with "doing 'an -extra-crummy job." 

Tne gubernatorial candidate discussed national 
iosues, advocating immediate disarmament and the 
removal of all troops surrounding Russia. He also 
proposed a geneiral referendum to decide the United 
States' poUcy on Cuba because "We (the Socialist 

'hIe for his -wrongs, he questioned, 
if everyone but the wrongdoer 
knew he would do wrong? 

Broadcast on Cuba 
Stirs Crowd . Here 

Party) wouldn't trust ourselves," to make ·such a More tha~ a' hundred students 
major decision. and faculty crowded around the 

While he was supported by members of the Col- television in Lewisahn Lounge 
lege's EV. Debs club, who passed out campaign Monday evening to hear P.resi.
literature, some spectators constantly challenged I dent Kennedy's startling call for a 
Mr. GarZa's views. military blockade of Cuba. 

"WOUld you give a gun to someone you knew At the announcement of the 
wanted to kill YOU,?" demanded one of the aUdience, seven steps to be taken by the US 
in reference to the candidate's views on the arms' govel'!UIlent, low whistles of aston
race. ishment and whispers of "1sk, tsk" 

One member of the audience ' .... ho appeared un- could be heard. 
affected by the proceedings was a three-month-old I When the speech was over, some 
b3by who qUietily watched the campaigning with her students broke into applause and 
mother. II gathered around the television to 

Socialist candidates for Lt. Governor and Comp- h~the post-speech analysis while 
trolle!, will speak at the College tomorrow. Their! others miUed around excitedly and 

. visit will be sponsored by the E.V. Debs club. ,discussed the President's an."lounce-
-Nusim I ment. 

t; 

two-Jloar House Plan chat with 
sevenreen students. 

When asked to def'me a dean'g 
role, he turned to Mr. Jerome Gold 
(Student Life) and said jokingly, 
"Jerry, would you tell me so I 
know what to do?" He added, in a 
more serious vein, tha~ "I haven't 
come ,viUl a basketful of projects. 
These should grow out of the unique 
aspecn> of the pariicular institutions 
and the needs of the students." 

-MartiDC' 
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THE CAMPUS 

~lubNotes 

All'clubs will meet tomorrow at 
12:30 ,unless otherwise indicated. 

AICHE· 
Will't>~ <Jlr, <Fred~-"_'iLIn4e r' .. ------__ , 
~ .. ,~·-,·'u..;w·,~, 
Jbooo~I'<m"!103 ·:tIaPPIs .. ' 

Frequently, coverage 0/ the activities which un/old on the 

VOl. III-No. 10 

The Mana.gillCJ Board: 

AlEE-IRE 
Will present .>&I.e< ,lfirl;t ·lQf ,a 4\\10 

,ilepies ·on ''RaDio and 'relevi8i.,." 'at \12 
In Harris Auditorium.. The second will 
be held on November 1 at 12:15 j~ 126 
Shej,>ard, 

ca1J!.pu8 mecestritate the usage 01 W01"ds not found in standard di(:ti~.C:OUI('St: 
aries. Because these words do not exist, it is often necessary to ~«l~8.lacrler 
cize the definitions of existing words" For the bene/it 0/ our ')"o.r'.iI",. 

RALPH BLUMENTHAL '63 
Editor-in·Chief AIME 

these terms will now be defi't;?ed: 

VIC GROSSFELD '63 
Associate Editor 
EFFIE GANG '64 
Business Manager 

SUE SOLET '63 
Associate Editor 

KEN KOPPEL '64 
News Editor 

lViII hold a dist'llssion of sl>eaker topit's 
at 12 in 30;; Shel>lU"d. Uefreslnnents will 
be sen·ed. 

Amateur Radio Society 
WiII not nlt'let this week. l\laintenance 

Committee meets at 11 and on j<'riday at 

Allege--A narrow safety wa~. 
Apathy (see election) 
Appeal-Something you slip on. 
Booters--Cobblers. 
Cafeteria-A euphemism. 

.. he sai 
~rnO(Ja told 

HARVEY WANDLER '63 
Sports Editor 

ALMA KADRAGIC '64 
Features Editor 

B03 ROSENBLATT '64 
Associate I'-:ews Editor 

INES MARTINS '64 
Copy Editor 

BARRY RIFF '64- . 
Copy Editor 

ROZ KOBRIN '64 
Copy Editor 

NEWS STAFF: Nimrod Daley '64, Sieve Goldman '65, Martin Kaufman '65, 
Roberta Nusim '63, .George Piperopoulos '63. 

SPORTS STAFF: Jeff Green '65. 

CONTRIBUTING "BOARD: ·L-arry ;Bortstein '63, Barbara Bromfeld '63, Jerry 
Posman '63, libby Zimmerman :64, Marion Budner '64. 

PHOTOGRAPHt;~: Pa;u1 ~It '65, :Mel ,Rosch '63. 

CANDIDATES: Baer, 'Berger, .Blejwas, 'Bodaness, Corio, Dichter, Oi~ick. Ende, 
Feldman, Freund, Gidd&n, Haberman, Hellman, Iger, Janowski, Kaplan, Kuntz, 
Mink,Ovadia, .. Rosner, Sachs, .Schuldenfrei, Sigal!, Stone, Weisberg, weiss, 
Zaretsky. 

EdiforialPolicyis Determined by a Maiority Yote of the Managing Board 
Phone: FO 8-1426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

2 ill, Radio Shack. . 
AmeIican R~ket S~iety 

\-Vili l)rt"sent a. fihll, "Air Strike :Force,' , 
in 303 Cohen Ubrary. All interested stu
dents are invited to attend. 

ASME 
WiII I.resent ~Ir, I~. Weinschenker speak

in!:" on ".ol)portunities for l\I.E.'s in the 
l'rocessing Industries" In 106 Harris. 

Astronomical Society 
WiII meet at 12:15 in '16 Shepard. 'An 

obKe .... atiun meeting" at the· observatory 
will be .planned (weather pennitting). 

Baskerville Ohemical Society 
Will 'I.resent ,))r. ErneSt .Booker spea)dng, 

on "The Orignard UeactioD," in Dorelnus 
I-ectlll'e Hall. 

Beaver :Deb 'Society 
WiII n>eet in 205 Harris. AlI 'girls ·in

terested in doing serVice for the College 
and ,.communlty. are .invlted, 

Biological : Sooiety 
-,WiII .present "Thus Sl>eaks ))r. iCrook

ett' In '306 ·Shepard. 
'Caduceus .~ 

WlIl present a film on "The l\ledieal 
Uses of Hypnotherapy" in 315 ShePard. 

Oa.r.roll Brown Hellenic' Society 
,Will hold·a brief meetiItg in 337 ·Flnley. 

Soccer game to follow. 
Christian Association 

,Will 'I'resent ,Rev. 'Wllliam !lames' speak-. 
in!:" -on "Social .Jnjustiee" .at. ,12:15 in !2! 
F'hiley. 

'CO~E It happens every October. Politicians,· arter. months of 
confinement In Albany conclaves, m. igr' at.e back to thefrcities .wiIlm~t -at 4 In !n2 ·Finley·. 

Conservative--Any contemporary proponent of tl!e Articles of 
federation. ' 
Controversy-Against poetry. / 
Effigy---CAMPUS Business Manager. 
Election-Synonym for apathy. 
I.-iberal-(from Libare, Latin, to pour; and Libare, I.,atin,:· 
hence: a heavy diinker. 
Mandate-What girls here are looking .fOl'. 
Matmen---Crazy folk. 
Motion-Action and reaction. 
Oriented-Served with fried rice. 
Pell, Mel-outstanding and he is ,mild. . 
PhD--Postphoned Higher Degrees. 
Picket--A fence of many potenti~ ,comnJ' " '" 
Press-:-(verb or n~un) to support~'heaN.Ylburden withou~ jerk. 
Protest--From (Pro., Latin for; ,and Test),hence: In';~avor 
examinationS. 
Railly~A .slight improvement .afmr,severe,,apathy. 
,~ctionary~An.y proponent of a tuition charge. 
Referendar-:-A female referee. 

. Student Fees-The.ColIege's lost ::j,nd .found. 
St,udent .Life-Avision. 
~~'Br()wn-'Printer'-s. jargon-far caption •. 
Tex;t-..t\S~ _by the governme:qt. 
Tu~j;i~!l-A pjloir u.:ho hQPe, 

. -ThimwawaYs,-,SuggeSt.edIteadiJig" ,Iishf. 

./ 

Debating SOCiety 
and towns in sea.reh of the ,elixir of political lon.gevity-the 'ViII I.resent Professor '))ukachek of the ................................. 110 

Politi""l Scient'e del>artment speaking .on.. SfSi.ASACK .166 : people's mandate to continue as their representative. When ~~:~~rO~!~':~~J.lJ=~t;!,,~ ~:f~== i- -'. ..' : 
the sound and fury of the election campaign is over, the nero :.' ~e'~~-!b!~: i. 

ller Deutsche "flub' victorious delegates sweep back upstate leaving the defeated PrOgT8iIluning COInmittee 'will present .. & : ... ' -'for .fhis : 

jn the ranks of .their conStituents. schedule for aP ..... wal •. -Ref.-lunents. -: Marv.elous. House .. : 
Folk Songs - ]<;ntertainment in 311 ·l\>Iott. • • 

B . h f k b' 1... f'" lDnUnsoc : Call KITTY - LO 7-6040 : 
ut In t ose ew wees i etweentl'leir departure ,rom -Will hold .organlzational mee~ 'in ,428 .' .... ~_~ .... ~~~~~~.~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.~.~.~ •• ~_~.~.~ •• ' 

the capitol andi:. heir return to it, the' nnl1i11icmS' are pee .. uliar- Finely to diS('uss term's major productions •• 
pu<. All interested actors, actresses and tech-

ly vulnerable. Their constituents suddenl~' find it eas. y to nical .men ,:are invited. 
.T Economics Society 

meet them, shake their hands and hear-and question their Will ·I.resent -'I)ean 'Harold-Metcatf-
.. mh" h' h' 1 . . the University Of OhicagoG_duate School OpInIOnS. ,~, IS IS t e ltIme ..for rt e Deop e to seIZe theIr ad- of Business who "viII ,speak on "Graduate 

t .- 'I Opportunities" in Wagner 107. All students van age. . invUed. 

. . E . .\'. Debs .club 
This is the traditional time, "too, for the question of free WiII _hearSoeiaUst candi.,.. speak_ 

tuition for theoolleges of the City University to be projected the .oo.ml'aign ·~uesat '12:15'~ 348 'Finley. 
. t th .+<1' h And 1lh. . h' if' . .Friends oOf ,MUSIC 
In 0 e SPOQ.\g. 1. . . . . . IS IS t e tlIll~eVer-to press the WiII m~t.at .12:'l5 in 239

t
QoIdma.Pk. 

campaign for the restoration 'Of "the free-tuition guarantee All are welcome. . 
- 'Geolem~1 Sooie""" to the state·ed.ucation,law. e~"J 

WIII join ,the ,:&Ieterology ;Seciety yin view-
Th 1 . al be' . - f his .. Ing a fi~' on ".oceanography" in 307 e OglC ' gmnmg 0 t ' campaIgn IS .to reC()!'d and ,Sh_~d. . 

EARN ,$5.'00,; 
'pjER"HOUR . . ~ . '. . • !' : .•.. 

~-:.. ~ .J. ~". 

As _aSu~iect .in a 
PS.ychiatry Laborator.y. 

,call· 'MR; MAttDEL 

Albert .Einst.ein 
·(olle.ge of Medicine 

'See the exciting "S\ory of .B;;n king" . 
:F-iFSt· 'NalionalcCity ·Bank's Exhib-it'Hall 
;S4th,Street cmd Pil~k Avenue 
,.See;llO.wrballks !lp~te;;leaFII-theiT 
'told .dramatica~y .,withljghts,fiIms 
'displays operated by push buttons. No 
IlPA/s8fvations needed, admission free .. 
w.eekday.s-from .1Ota. 6 ;Saturdays-from·lO to 

FI RST NAT-to.NAL CITY BAN K 

Our ·l60lh ·Anni.versary,Year 
Member F .d.",. Deposit. In surance (;orpclIaliclIII 

weigh the voting records on tmtion.ofthose candidates seek- Govenpuent .,8IIld .. Law ,Society . 

ing office; This the College's Alumni AssociatiOn has done Bi!".!:' I)r:!:nt :ei!~~te ::t.w~~~~ ~.iiiiiiiiiii=ii=====iijj~jiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
in the October issue ·oftheir nublication, The City Collpa;e tivism "8. -.Judicial "Self~Restraint" In "06 

I;'~e; Wlng'llote. Members wlIJ'be seated·-at; '12 :1'5. Alumnus. 'Thefaets, speak for themselves: ~nera.l student body will be seated at 
12 :30. .on ,Friday they will sponser .... Stu-
dent-Faculty 'rea .from 3-5 in ~wisobn 
Lounge (1-31 -FInley). 

Hillel and Yavn$. . .... 
'\v1II I.resent Shlomo ·Riskln· giving. a 

heur·on "'BraCbot'.wlthd'h~hieaJ 'Ap
ications" from 12~2 In ~ott 110.' . 

lIHlustria:1 Arts Society 
'WiII ~I.resent ,a "n.ummstn.tion. {fl' a 

Seale ;\Iodel Steam .Locmnotive" by",John 
SIroI' in 019 Kla,pper. 'Ra.iJl"OQUl 'Club 'In
vited. 

Last ~spring, iB, ·numberofbiHs calling f'Or ·the restoration 
of the .free:..tui:tion/mandate.were :introoucro in both houses 
of the state legislature. They were referred ,t'Ocommittees 
where they remained. Anwtien was made to 'have these bills 
discharged -f-rom ''Committee and 'On t'O the 'floors·ofthe cham
bers where,they cou1.dbe debatw and,pepnaps, passed. -Every 
Democratic ~blyman voted :f'Or the .motion to discharge 
except f'Or assemblymen Capanego, Passannante,. Podell and 
R'Osetti Who were not present for the voting. Every Repub- WiII hold a social In 345 Finley. 

lican assemblyman V'Oted against the motion to discharge 'ex- 1Le GercleFrancais du Jour 

Italian Club 

f bl Manaro R S ·Presentera. 3.·fllms: JUme.Piece De l\lus-cept or assemyman . and usso. even ,Republican set, Djanlto Relnha.rdt _ ,Jazz, J. l\lartinez _ 
assemblymen did not vote. This is a matter of record. Flamenc.() in 212 Finley. 

Mathematics Society 
I th tat ·S t R il-'1' t d . t th Will hold a lecture In 207 lfarris, Pron e s e ena e every epuu lean vo e agalns e fessor H. Hurwitz wiII speak on "A Put-

motion .and every Democrat voted for it. This, too, is a part name J'roblem." 

of the public record. Outdoor Club 
WiII meet in 214 Shepard at 12. 

\Ve do not suggest that a candidate's voting rec'Ord on Promethean Magazine Workshop 
WIII meet Frid,ty In 428 Finley from 3-6. tuition be th.~ sole determinant of his competency. Nor do 1'here will be reading and discussion of 

:"e con~i~er it inconceiva?le that a ~didate be dedicated to poetry roul Ph;~icsAI~~~t;;. 
mcreasmg the scope of hIgher educatIon and yet be opposed Will meet in Shepard 105. Prof. Soodak 

to free higher education. But we feel that removing the fi- -will speak on "Statistics in Physics." 

nancial burdens of C'One~e educat!on from th~ students. is Will' hO~S!C~~!~:;F!~~;e2:neheon in 
the surest way of extendIng the hIgher educatIOn franchIse. l:l8 Finley at 12. )lembers only. 

Therefore,to our way to thinking, the candidates Who 
have supported the campaign for guaranteed free higher 
cduca tion in the un:its of the City and State University are 
working most effectively for the growth -of college educa
tion. 

It is not the intention of this newspaper to endorse 
either Mr. RockefeHer or Mr. Morgenthau for the governor
ship. We do believe, 'however, that irrespective of the quali
fications and views of the candidates on other issues, Mr. 
Morgenthau'scall for a guaranteed free tuition policy in the 
City and State Universities, is ,a realistic approach to the 
problem ()fget~ -more high school students into college. 

Railroad Club 
Will meet .with the . Industria.l Art.~ S0-

Ciety holding a "Demonstration of a 'I.lve 
Steam' J..",omotlve" by John Skop in 019 
Klapl.er. .. 

Society for Criticism aIIld 
Discussion 

Will hold a ,liscuSHlon on "Trivia and 
the True )Ieaning of LIfe" In 225 Wagner. 
Sooiology-AnthropologyAssociation 

Will hold a. meeting in .224Wa.p e e,r Hall. 
All members are requested to IJ.1iJend. 

'Yiddi8h Club ,.' 
Will ,.r .... ""t & full length film called 

"My People's Home" in 301 Cohen lJ
braw at 12:15. ·The ·JmowJedge of th<l 
Yiddim 'language .is not ---8IIol'Y for .the 
enjoyment of 'this film. There Is no ad-
mlss1_ eost. . 

~~~~ make-mistakes •• • " 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE· 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur" 
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean. 
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisablel 

Your choice of Corrasable in l 
light, medium, heavy weights and· 
Onion, Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and SOO.sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

iA Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

'I EATON PAPER CORl"OIlATION £;j}PIT~St'IELD. IIASS.:, 

II£W CO 

Jf's ( 
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·pe Haunts P.roie$sor's lIouse 
to the Brothers of 

PAR.I( 165 
you are cordially NOT 
invited to attend the 

HOUSE PLAN. 
TOO 
CAN 

By ..AJBaa,KadJ:agiC 

you really have a ghost in 
__ .. l<>uE;e, Professor ShiPley?" the 

CoifZeg.L- asked. 
di(:tiol.C()UL~~ not," replied the Eng-
eUlsalCnE~r, "but Iet me tell you 

. -, ..... ' 

we moved into our West
house some twenty-two 
" he said, "someone in the 

_l'n()("lfl told us the ghost of a 
resident-a woman who died 

the house." 
to local legend, the 

__ ·w •.• v is .I'eferred. to as Mrs. 
cremated and her ashes 

in one of the stone' THE HOUSE 

which guard the entMIlce at night, when the house is quiet. 

M B 
"r sleep on the ground floor," he 

never seen rs. .'s 
Professor Shipley said, "and- said. "Many times <I've heard some-

she doesn't exist but "it. one coming down the Istairs, tread
she~s ,around," especially ing·-on each 'step, and stopping on 

the landing. However, when I go to 
look, there's 1)0 one there." 

Mrs. B. has been named a gazipe 
by the Shipleys. "It's just a word I 
made uP," said Prof. Shipley. 

A gazipe, according to him, is a 
friendly ghost. Mrs. B. helps to keep 
the members of .rt-he Shipley house
hold even-tempered. "We don't say 
'Where did you put my fountain 
pen?'," the professor explained. "In
stead, it's 'Where did Mrs. B. put 
my pen?'" 

H. H. It- A T A l' A 'T 0 0 

P-ART-T-IME T.n',«" 'Male .... " '65- ",m 
Monday thru-Friday, 9·5 (fl&xible hours). 
Science and La .. guig. Majors for MJ.dio". 
Res&arch Project at Columbia Medical Center. 

Rate $1;50 per hour. Call SW '5·4815. 

c I 
'Studv Problems? AMAKU 
h~prove Your Grades 25% Higher' MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, Inc. 

PRESENTS When pressed for a better defini
tion of a gazipe, Prof. Shipley says 
that "a gazipe .is like a packrat-it 
picks th,.ings up, then drops them, 
and picks up something else." 

This communication is aimed pri
mal'ily to those students who are 
having difficulty plr.ising their school 
grades and to those who are failing. 

,Solomon Gbadegesin 1I0ri and "is 
}\frican Company of 30 Dancers, 
. singel"s and Musicians. 

Featuring 

"You look for a pen and you 
can't find it," continued, the pro
fesssor. "Then you look for a screw
driver and you don't find it though 
your pen turns ilp where the screw
driver should be. That's the meaning 
of gazipe." 

Learn .to leal'n • Improve concen
trat.ion, -memory • Learn to achieve 
complete relaxation, and confidence. 

lhe African High Life. Dance of 
Eire~ Dance of liertility Ritual and 

By atteoding my course just one 
hpur: per' week) r will j,~lp you to 
Clchieve your full potential. 

SAT., OCT. 27th at 8:30 ••• 
at HUNTER COLLEGE 

~-F.tstjYe' -Ounces. Tallclng Drum. 
"For information' call .OL 2 .. 4110-

between 6 to.8 P. M. Monday-
st:', bet. :Park & Lex •. Avei. 

For Info. PL 2- f670 

This is abbu~ the best thing that's happened to· buying «;am :since . 
Chevrolet started building them-four, entirely ·differeat 'kinds_
cars' to 'choa$e _ frOm at your Cbevrolet.deaIer's Oae-Stop ·ShoppDIg. 
Center", If you'fe :aluxury-lover, you'll probabfy want to Igcrne .further .' 
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Waitt to,give yaur 
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see whafs new w~ttFthos.e 
10 nifty models of the'63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing 
sports-car caps, in which~se have.a go ata sporty new ~63_-CoFVair 

.' (8 of them, including -three snazzy bucket-seat Monzasand those big 
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's -even something for, the~all-out 
sports-car set-the dar-ing Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has 
never been easier. (Unless-you'd like to own them altQ 

• 

....... 

,I 

1 
_ !f's Chevy Showtime '631-See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealers S/kJW.E~ ____ I 

t. 
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Booters . Gain Prestige Defeat' • In 
jPlay Finest Game of Season 

In 2 .. 1 Loss to I(nights 
Patruno Excels in First G 

Mai{es 22 Saves 
By Harvey Wandler Facing perhaps their toughest opposition of the season 

last Saturday, the College's soccer team came off second best 
in score, but not in prestige. 

Followers of the College's soccer team stared in 
ment as the booters jogged out to their positions :..:;~~~ 

The Beavers held a highly favored Bridgeport aggrega
tion to a slim, 2-1, margin of victory, and impressed the fans 
and coaches with their desire, hustle and ability. 

the start of Saturday's game against Bridgeport. 
"Hey," they asked each other, "Who's that guy i"--'" 

After a 3-0 loss to Long Island University and a surpris
ingly tough, 1-0, victory over a mediocre Hunter squad, fol
lowers of the booters fortunes were beginning to become 
discouraged. , 

But the display of soccer shown by the Lavender on Sat
urday against a championship team would make any Beaver 
fan take heart. 

The comparison in size between Beaver coach Harry 
Karlin and .Bridgeport coach Jahn McKeon (center photo 
below) as Karlin congratulated the victorious coaoh on the 
victory, could be taken as a good comparison between the 
College and Bridgeport. , .. 

Bridgeport came in ,to LeWlisohn 
Stadiwn, as ,it left, with am un
defeated record. The Knigih1s are 
the defending New EnglWld 
champions, and went to the semi
final round of the championship 
tournament last year before losing 
to West Ohester of Pennsylvama, 
the eventual winners. The Beavers 
were bea:ten by Bridgeport il'ast 
year, 4-0. 

Knights More Experienced 
The Knights were a more ex

perienced team ·than the booters, 
Saturday. They had their'two top 
seorers, their complete defense and 
their goalie back from las,t season. 

The Beavers, meanwhi-le, played 
with a forward line cOm~sting of 
foul' newcomers and Irwin Fox
a halfback last year. Adolph Putre, 
the starting goalie in the firSit two 
games of the year, was out with 
an injury, and was :replaced by 
Nick PaJtruno, who was p~aying his 
first varsity game. 

Patruno played an exceJ:lent 
game in the goal for the Beavers 
and Putre might find it hard to 
win his job back when he recovers 
from his injury. Patruno made 22 
sprawling, diving, leaping saves 
against ,the Knights and could only 
be faulted on one of the two 
BridgepoI1t goaIs. 

On the f.irst score of the game, 
a fifty foot boot by ;the' Knighit's 
Pat Quigly, Pa:truno attempted to 
punch the ball over the net with 
a despera:te leap. However, the 
goalie was to far out of the net 
and only succeded in deflecting the 
ball, which put Bridgeport into the 
1cad at 12:45 of the fit'st quarter. 

Beayers Try to Tie Game 

NICK PATRUNO 

goal? It's not [Adolph] Puire, the regular goa!lie~" 
'The team would have had a tough enough time 

Bridgeport - even with Putre in :tJhe goal," 
moaned. "But what's going to happen with a 
hasn't played before?" 

The game had hardly gotten started, however, 
second string goalie Nick Patruno, playing in place 
injured Putre, showed the crowd of 200 that he 
situation well in hand. 

"They kept me pretty busy in there," said 
first I was nervous, but I ca!lmed down- in a little 

Spearing line drives out of the air and 
ground-level shots, iPatruno 
a terrific game, making a' 
22 saves. ' 

ERen tho~gh Brl<lgeport 
game, 2-1, it was a moral 
for thebooters 'and =!~.,~. 
Patruno who was one of 
vers selected by the referee 
State honors. 

True, giving Patruno 
taste of varsity play against 
erhouse like 
England champs and 
in the NCAA tournament 
-was ·a difficult thing to 
coach Harry Karlin had no 
in the matter because Pu tre 
his left hip last week lmd he 
ready yet. 

Beaver forward Irwin Fox 
to echo the sentiments of 
of the booters when he said: 
was vi=ry good. He did 
we expected." 

Only One Mistake 

"Nicky played a great 
said Karlin, "even thougl1 
as nervous as' could be. 
made one mistake---{)n 
first goal." 

On that goal Patruno 
position and the Purple 
Pat Quigley booted home 
shot that the 5-9 goalie 
quite reach. 

"I jumped at the wrong 
said Patruno. "If I jwnped 
tion .of a second later I 
would have had it." 

Concerning the second 
goal, scored by Steve 
the fourth :period, Pa 
"Forget it. 

"I thought the play 
to be called offside when 
came in on me. But the 
call it and there was 
could do to stop <it." 

ya 
oI 

( 

The game was rough and fast, 
bu t the bigger and speedlier 
Knights could not overpower tihe 
fired up Beavel'S. The College of,ten 
-threatened to tie the game, and it 
'wasn't until t!he fina!! whistle blew, 
thwal'ting a Beaver attack, that 
Bridgeport could 1>2 sure it was the 
victor. 

There were plenty of ot11e1'~tioIIS 

The Beavers suffered ,three minor 
injuries during the game as Neville 
PRrker, Tommy Sieberg and Irwin 
Fox were forced to leave ,the game 
rut oie point or another. Fox's 
injury seemed to be the most seri
ous as he lay on the Stadium floor 
for a full .five mlnut'es with an 
instep injury. But, as the others, 
he re-entered the game a few 
momelll1:s l:ater. 

Lt took a ,lucky goal for t,he 
Knights to wrap up the game, as 
Stf 'Dunbar took the ball from 
the Beaver defense and came in 
0\l1 Patruno alone. The goalie never 
had a chiance 'aJlld tihe tally at 12:45 
of the final period :made the score 
2-0. 

W1ng Ong'S gOOil wiotlh one minute 
left in the game made the score 
close, but not as close as the actUJal 
contest. 

ALL I~ V AI~: Bcoters fought for victory, but co atdn't overtake powerfn: Bridgeport team. Action 
~h(}wS (from. t.op, (,~o~kWise) Beaver I"lin Fox drib ~)Img pa'>;t Kni~bt def~nder in abortive scoring at
l~mpt. Fox IS admuust.ered to by traJner Al Maxtu ':s after being injured. Bridgeport defensenum Roger 
Curylo clears ball after Beaver attack, and Nick P atruno dives to make save on shot by Pat Quigley •. 
N eviJI~ Parker races to clear ball from front of Lavender gew and T()Ill Sieberg and Sam Slagle fight for 
possesion of ball. In center Harry Karlin congratu lates coach ,JoIm McKeon. 

however, that the slender 
oid goalie was able to st{)JJI!ltng 

And on several 
he jumped high in the 
,;mother a shot i1: brought 
aah's-even cries of 
from the crowd. 

h:s success to the 
played by Beaver del~en:sen¥ 
Tom Sieberg, Neville 
:'\ oe Arcas-and to a pair 
Pesce's kneepads. 

"Mike gave me the 
before the season 
Pat-runo, "and he told 
them for luck in my 1'rrSliCleJIC~ 

It nearly worked tqo.", 
The exhausted goalie h 

emotions after the game. 
lieved that it's over," he 
I'm sad because we lost. 
have won if the offense 
shots." 


